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Method Patent Review Program Gao Doc: A
Comprehensive Analysis
The Covered Business Method (CBM) Patent Review Program is a significant
element of the patent landscape, aimed at improving the quality of granted
patents and addressing questionable business method patents. Introduced as
part of the America Invents Act (AIA) in 2011, this program has garnered
substantial attention from inventors, businesses, and legal experts.

In this article, we delve into the thorough assessment conducted by the
Government Accountability Office (GAO) on the CBM Patent Review Program,
providing valuable insights into its effectiveness, shortcomings, and impact on
businesses and patent holders.

Understanding the CBM Patent Review Program

The CBM Patent Review Program was specifically designed to tackle the issue of
overly broad and low-quality business method patents that hinder innovation and
competition in various industries. Business method patents cover processes or
methods of doing business and have been a topic of controversy due to their
potential impact on technological progress.
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The AIA authorized the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) to
establish the CBM Patent Review Program, allowing for the post-grant review of
business method patents. This program aims to address the rampant patent
trolling phenomenon, which involves non-practicing entities aggressively
asserting their broad business method patents against active market participants.

The GAO Assessment: Methodology and Key Findings

The Government Accountability Office, an independent agency providing
oversight to the federal government, conducted an in-depth assessment of the
CBM Patent Review Program. The GAO report analyzed various aspects of the
program's implementation, impact, and efficiency, shedding light on its strengths
and weaknesses.

The assessment primarily focused on three key areas:

1. Program implementation and efficiency

2. Program impact on targeted business method patents

3. Feedback from stakeholders

Program Implementation and Efficiency
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The GAO analysis highlighted several strengths of the CBM Patent Review
Program's implementation. It commended the USPTO's efforts in establishing
clear guidelines and procedures for the program, ensuring transparency and
predictability for patent holders and challengers alike.

Moreover, the GAO report recognized the USPTO's commitment to training its
examiners to handle CBM patent reviews effectively. This training aimed to
enhance the technical expertise of examiners, enabling them to make well-
informed decisions during the review process.

However, the assessment also identified certain deficiencies in program
efficiency. The GAO noted that the additional workload generated by the CBM
Patent Review Program strained the limited resources of the USPTO. This led to
potential delays in other patent-related activities, raising concerns about overall
efficiency and timely resolution of patent disputes.

Program Impact on Targeted Business Method Patents

An essential aspect of the GAO assessment focused on evaluating the program's
impact on targeted business method patents. The report uncovered intriguing
findings in this regard.

According to the GAO, the CBM Patent Review Program resulted in a substantial
decline in the number of business method patents asserted in litigation. This
suggests that the program effectively deterred patent trolls from asserting weak
and broad patents against active market participants.

Furthermore, the assessment highlighted instances where the USPTO's CBM
patent review process led to the cancellation or narrowing of patent claims,
improving the overall quality of granted patents. This outcome aligns with the



program's objective of addressing questionable business method patents and
fostering innovation.

Feedback from Stakeholders

The GAO assessment also included gathering feedback from stakeholders,
including inventors, patent holders, and legal experts, to provide a holistic
perspective of the CBM Patent Review Program.

While some inventors expressed concerns about potential delays and increased
uncertainty due to the program, others acknowledged its positive impact in
strengthening patent quality and reducing litigation risks. Legal experts generally
praised the transparency and predictability of the program, highlighting its
potential value for businesses seeking to navigate the patent landscape.

The Future of the CBM Patent Review Program

Building on the insights gleaned from the comprehensive GAO assessment, it is
crucial to consider the future of the CBM Patent Review Program.

The program's positive impact in addressing questionable business method
patents and reducing litigation risks demonstrates its importance in promoting
innovation and competitiveness. However, addressing the resource and efficiency
concerns raised by the GAO could be crucial for its continued success.

It is imperative for the USPTO to strike a balance between maintaining the
integrity of the CBM Patent Review Program and ensuring efficient resolution of
patent disputes. Continued efforts in examiner training and resource allocation
may help overcome the challenges faced by the program.

The assessment conducted by the Government Accountability Office on the CBM
Patent Review Program provides valuable insights into its implementation,



impact, and efficiency. The program's ability to deter patent trolls, improve the
quality of granted patents, and foster innovation is commendable.

While certain concerns regarding resource strain and potential delays exist, the
overall positive impact of the program on businesses and the patent landscape
cannot be ignored. The CBM Patent Review Program continues to play a vital
role in enhancing patent quality and safeguarding against overly broad business
method patents.
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Patents can promote innovation by giving inventors exclusive rights to their
inventions, and patent owners can bring infringement lawsuits against anyone
who uses, makes, sells, offers to sell, or imports a patented invention without
authorization. As GAO previously reported, such lawsuits can take years and cost
several million dollars. USPTO’s CBM program provides a trial proceeding to
challenge a patent’s validity at USPTO’s board for, according to stakeholders, a
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fraction of the time and money that would be spent in the federal courts. The
CBM program began in September 2012 and is slated to sunset in September
2020...
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